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DON JUAN TIADRAZO.

MESSAGE
HI*OM THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
IN 1IPIXY To

A resolution of the blouse ofuf-lepresenlatives, of the 6th of jMay last, in
relation to the claim of J)onl ATuan7 Mladraz.o.

JUNE 30, 1836.
Rtcferred to the Committee of CIrnims.

WASHINGTON, hzaze'30, 1836.
I return .to the House of Representatives the papers which' accompanied

their resolution of the 6th of May last, relative to the claim of Don Juan
Madrazo, together with a report of the Secretary of State, and copies of a
correspondence between him and the Attorney General, showing the
grounds upon which that officer declines giving the opinion requested by
the resolution.

ANDREW JACKSONg

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Jucne 29, 1836'

'rhe Secretary of State, to whom was referred a resolution of the House
of Representatives of the 6th of May, 1836, with the accompanying pa-
pers, requesting the President to obtain the opinion of the Attorney'Gene-
ral as to the liability of the Unifed States to Don Juan Madrazo, and to
communicate the same to the House, if compatible with the public interest,
has the honor to report, that, in compliance with the President's directions, the
said resolution and papers were transmitted to the Attorney General, who
hats this day returned them, with a letter stating the reasons which induce
him to decline giving his opinion. The Secretary of State now lays before
the President copies of the correspondence with the Attorney General, and
the papers whicifwire transmitted from the House of Representatives.

JOHN ,YORSYTH.
To the PRESIDENT of the United State.
Blair & Rives, printers.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, May 18, 1836.

SIR: By the President's directions, I have the honor to transmit-the ac-
companying papers, relating to a claim of Juan Madrazo, which have
been referred to the President, by the House of Representatives, for the
purpose of obtaining your opinion as the, liability of the United States.

If you should think that further testimony ought to be taken, to enable
you to form an opinion, and will signifv to this Departments the particular
points to which it should be directed, instructions will be given for obtain-
ing it.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN FORSYTH.
1lot113. F. BU'TLER,

Attorney Gcneral, U. S.

ATTORNEY GENERAI!S OFFICE, June 28, 1836.
SIR: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 18th ultimo,

transmitting to me, by the President's directions, certain papers relating to
a claim against the United States, recently presented by Don Juan Madrazo,
to the consideration of Congrcss.

Itappears from your letter, and from the documents accompanying it,
that the memorial ofthe claimant was referred, in the House of Representa-
tives, to the Comniittcc of Claims of that House; that the committee, after
a partial examination of the case. reported to the House, that the matter
involved questions of great importance, on which they thought it expedient
that the opinion of the Attorney General of the United States should be
taken ; but as the House of Representatives was not empowered to obtain
that: opinion, the committee reported a resolution. which was subsequently
adopted by the House. referring the papers to the President, with the
request that he obtain the opinion of the Attorney General as to the liability
of the United States, on the statement made by the claimant: and that in
compliance with such resolution, and for no other cause, the papers have
iioV been transmitted 1br ny opinion.

After mature reflection upon the laws which prescribe the duties of the
Attorney General of the United States, anti on the course hitherto pursued
by my predecessors, and himself; in analogous cases, I have come to the
conclusion, that the present refrerce is not Within any legal provision now
in force: and that any opinion I might. give upon the case, as now sub-
mnitted to rle., would not only be gratulitolus and unofficial, but all improper
enlargenment of the sphere of my office.
The unlv acts of Conoress which require. or authorize. the Attorney

6keneral to give official opinions, are those of the 241th of September, 17S9,
and the 29th of May, 1830 ; the first of which iakes it his diuty " to give'
his advice and opinions upon questions of law, when required by the

. President of the Utnited States, or whnen requested by the heads of any of
the Departments, touching any matters that may concern their Departments;
and the last of which requires him to advise with, and direct the Solicitor
of the Tl'reasuty, in the execution otfhis duties. Siince thecommunication
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made to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, under date of the 3d
of February, 1820, by Attorney General Wirt, in which that officer
declined complying with the order of the House, referring to him for his
opinion, the petition of Joseph Wheaton, it seems to have been admitted,
that under the existing laws, the Attorney General has no power to give
an official opinion on the call of either House of Congress.
This incapacity, and the consequent wvant of authority in the House of

Representatives to call for such an opinion, are expressly recognised in
the report of the committee now before me; and the reference to the
President, and through him to this office, seems to have been suggested and
adopted, under the impression that the President, at the request of the
House, mniglht-lawfully require, in its behalf, and for its use, that which it
is conceded the House had not itself the authority to demand. The case.
however, in my opinion, is not varied by the course which has been
pursued. The authority of the President to require the advice andopinioi
of the Attorney General is necessarily restricted, by the nature and reason
of the thing, to cases in which such advice, and opinion are wanted by the
President, for the purpose of' aiding him in the execution of his own fune-
tiolls and duties. The matter referred to me, in the present instance, is
not of that character; it has arisen in the course of legislation, and belongs.
as yet, exclusively to the House of Representatives; and the call for my
opinion, though nominally coming from the President, has evidently been
made by him, not for the purpose ofobtaining advice, touching the perform-.
ance of any Executive function,. but simply as the organ of the House,
and in compliance with its request. Seeing all this on the face of thy
reference, I think I am bound to regard it in precisely the sanie light, as
if it had been made to me' directly by the House of Representatives. In
that case, it is plain, that any reply I might have made to it, would hate
been entirely unofficial, and unauthorized by law; and it w6uld seem to
be equally clear, that the indirect and circuitous mode which has beet
taken, can make no differences in the real character of the reference.
What the House asks through. another, must be regarded, in sense, and il
law, as demanded by itself ; nlld in both cases the legal answer miust
therefore be the sale.
In accordance witl these views, I have heretofore dectiled grivin

opinions on. cases rel`erred to Rue, ucder similar circumstances, bv heads of
Departments; and I doubt not the President will perceive the necessity
which compels me, on the present occasion, to take the like course.
The papers received from you., are accordingly herewith returned.
I bcg leave to add, that should Congress deem, it important to a just dis-

position of the claim of the memorialist, that it be examined by the Attorney
General, a direction to that effect by law, or by a joint resolution approved
by the Executive, will, so far as regards rnyself, he cheerfully complied
With).

[ am, sir, with high respect.
Your obedient servant,

B. F. BUTLER.
To the Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,

'Secretary of State.
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IN- 'ri, HousE: OF REPRE.SENTVATIVES, U. S.

May 6, 1836.
Mr. E. WHITTLESSEY, submitted the following report, viz:

The Commnittee of Claims, instructed by a resolution of the House of Re-
presentatives to inquire into the expediency (of providing by law fbr the
liquidation an'd settlement of the claim of Don Juan Madrazo, for loses
occasioned by the capture and illegal detection of his property, by the
officers of the United States, report:
That a statement of the case, as the. claimant says thle facts exist, is coIn-

-tained in a libel verified by the oath of.thc libellant, the said Don Juan Ma-
draio, which he presented to the judges holding the Supreme Court of the
IUnited States, oni tile 28th of February, 1833, praying process against the
State of Georgia, to make the said State a party defenldant .in said court,
at the suit of the said Don Juan Madrazo.
A more condensed statement is found in the opinion of the court, on the

presentation of said libel. to which the committee refer, and make the samne
a part of This report.
The court denied process in the case, because it was riot competent for

the libellant to institute a sulit against a soverveign State. The claim had its
Oigin as earlv as 1817.
The clairnmIant was a Spanish subject, residing at Cuba, and seut a ship

t)o Africa, alnd obtained 112 slaves. lie says the ship and slaves were cap-
tured by a vessel fitted out at Baltillore, under the flag and commission of
.Aury, and comlmanded bry an American officer. The ship and cargo were
taken to Amelia island, then belongings, to Spain, but in a state of' revolt,
and were condemned in ail admiralty court, and the slaves were sold under
its decree, and purchased by William Bowen.
The claimant says this court, constituted in a revolting province, had

lo Jurisdiction of the case, and that its judgment, decree. and order, were
void, aid could convey no valid title to the purchaser. The slaves were
taken to the Creek. agency, in the State of Georgia. Such, proceedings
werc thereafter had by the auLthorities of Georngia, that i part of the slaves
were sold, to the value of $40,000, under an act passed by the Legislature
.of Georgia. on tihe 9th of' December, I 8177, and the proceeds were paid
into the treasury of that State.
General David B1. Mlitchell was agelnt of the United States at the Creek

Agcrency, when these slaves were take-n there, and his connectioni with the
purchase of the slaves, and their beingbrought to slid agency, was investi-
rated by the Attorney General of the United States, unuder the orders of

.thle President. arid a report o1 his proccediDn's was mad'e oln the 21st of
.Tanuary, 1821.
This report wat called lor by the Senate, by a resolution passed the 26th1

of April, 1822, and 'was communicated. onl the 6th of May, following. It
is printed in the Senate papers, Ist session. 1J7th (Congress, vol. 2, I)oc. 93,
to which the committee refer.
The disclosures made in that investigatioll are probably more full and

minute thaul could be made at the present day, so far as any of the agents,
or officers of the 'United States, are concerned in the transaction. The
rights of the claimant were not then the subject of examination. He says
he is entitled to tile, money paid into the Treasury of Georgia, and also to
the value, of the slaves not sold-
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From being a subject of the King of Spain, he asks a remuneration of
his losses from the Government of the United States.
There were proceedings before the district and circuit courts of the United

States, for the district of Georgia, which being referred to in the statement
of the case, preceding the decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States, oil the motion to file a libel against the State of Georgia, the com-
mittee do not consider it necessary to nQtice, inasmuch as the transaction
involves questions of great importance, and as the claimant contends that,
according to the principles of national law. and'good faith, he is entitled to
relief, the committee think it is expedient that the opinion of the Attorney
General of the United States should be taken on the statement made by
the claimant, in his libel mentioned.

It is to be presumed he would state the case as strongly in his favor as
the facts would justify; and if the law is against him on2 that statement, he
should be satisfied he has no claim on the United States.
The committee propose that the opinion of the Attorney General be taken

onl the statement of the claimant.
As the House of Representatives is not empowered to obtain it, a resolu-

tion will be herewith submitted, referring the subject to the President of
the United States, with the request that he obtain the opinion of the Attor.
iay General, as to the liability of the United States, on the statement made
by the claimant.

If the President shall consider that statement, in any particular, erroneous,
;.id that the interests or honor of the United States will thereby be com-
promitted, then the committee propose, that the Presidbnt cause suich further
testimorny to be taken, as shall disclose all the fhdts; and on the case thus
made out, that he obtain the opinion of the Attorney General, whether the
United States are liable to the claimant, anrd that the President communi-
c-ate such opinion to the House of [Representatives when given.

Resolved, That the Committee of Claims be discharged from the further
consideration of the claim of Don Juan Madrazo, and that the papers in
this case, be referred to the President of the United States, with the request
that he obtain the opinion of the Attorney General, as to the liability of
lte United States to pay the said Don Juan Nladrazo, (admitting his state-
lent to be correct,) lluder the law of nations. Iblr any ofthe slaves Mentioned.

Resolved, That it the President shall consider that statement in army par-
icular erroneous, and that the interests or honor of' the United States will
thereby be comprormitted, then thel President is requested to cause such
l'urther testimony to be taken as shall disclose all the firts; and on the case
titus inade out. to obtain tihe opinion of the Attorney Genieratl whether the
united States are liable to the claimant.

Resolved, That the President be requested to communicate said opinion
to the House of Representatives, whenw given, if in his judgment the same
is coinpatible with the interests of the ULnited States.
'rhe foregointg resolutions were read and agreed to by, the House of

Representatives.
Attest:

WI. -S. FRANKLIN. C~l/ 11). Reis.
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AS'tatemeltt referred to in. the forg'goi-n report, and made part thereof.

JUTJAN M.MDRAZO VS. the STATE OF GEORGIA.

Mr. White presented a libel in the admiralty against the State of Geor-
gia, claiming relief by the aid of the court in favor of the libellant, a sn'ject
of his Catholic majesty the King of Spain. dornicilled in the city of Havana.
The right of the libellant to maintain this proceeding against the State

of Georgia, Mr. White stated, depended on the construction the court
would give to* the eleventh amendment of the constitution of the United
States, which declares that " the judicial power of the United States shall
not be construed to extend to any suit in lawe or ia equity comnmenced or
prosecuted against one of tlue United States by citizens of another State, or
by citizens or subjects of any foreign state."

If the court should be of opinion that, notwithstandingt this amendment,
jurisdiction could be entertained in a suit in the admiralty against a State.
he asked that a citation, in the nature of admiralty process, or such othei
proceedings in the case as the court should deem proper, should be awardezt
against the State of Georgia, returnable to the next term of this court.

The libel stated that the libellant, Juan Madrazo, Was a. subject of thle
King of Spain ; that about the second of July, 1817, a vessel called thc
Isabeleta, owned by him, with ;ll the docurnmnti onl board to show her
ownership and char-acter, cleared out from the city of Havana for the coast
of Africa, with a cargo of merchandise, his property, to trade there exclu-
sively on Spanish. account for a eargo of slaves, to be conveyed to the sai(I
city, there to be disposed of for his sole account, property aind risk. Ott
the coast of Africa the vessel took on board, purchased with the said mer-
chandise, one hundred and twelve slaves; and on her return voyage to
Havana, about the 1st of October, 1817, she was captured by a piratical or
insurgent cruizer, under the commission of one Aury, or some other revo-
lutionary flag of the revolted colonies of Spain. not then recognised as alt
independent government, or ill ally manner authorized to act ais a belli
gerent power by the laws or consent of nations.
The capturing0 vessel was called "I The Sucecessor," commanded by otle

Moore, an American citizen, and was fitted out of Baltimore, and in thle
river Severn, in the State of Maryland, for the purpose of carrying oir
hostilities against thc property aud sulbjects of the King of Spain, with
whom the United States then were and still are at peace; wherefore thei
said capture of the vessel was illegal, piratical, and felonious.

The Isabeleta and her cargo were carried by the Successor into the port
of Fernandina, in the island of Amielia, at that time a colony of Spain, but
usurped by thie pretended patriots, or revolutionists, affectillg the rights of
sovereignty, and a separate station as a revolted independent groverlnment.
but in truth composed of a band of advelnturers, chiefly American citizens.
united principally by the hope of plunder, and not acknowledged as all
organized independent government for ally civil or national purpose.
There the Isabeleta aud. lher cargo were condemned as lawvful prize to tlh
illegally commissioned piratical vessel, the Successor, by a tribunal pretenil-
ing to exercise admiralty jurisdiction, under the usurped and assumed gov-
ernment of thle place.
The vessel was afterwards restored to the libellant by a decree of the

district court of the United States for the district of South Carolina, excr-
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.cisingr jurisdiction as a court of admiralty, upon a libel- filed for restitution
on behalf of the libellant. The proceedings in that case are invoked and
referred to. The slaves, the cargo of the Isabeleta, -were sold under the
illegal decree pronounced at Fernandina, and by one William Bowen, the,
purchaser, were conveyed to the Creek nation, where, at a place called

the United States Agency," within the limits of the said nation, they were,
to the number of ninety-five, seized and taken possession of by all officer
of the United States, and brought within the limits of the district of Geor-
cia. These ninety-five slaves were subsequently delivered over to the Gov-
ernment of the State of Georgia, on pretence that they had been illegally
imported or introduced into the United States contrary to an act of 'Con-
gress, and ill compliance with an act of the Assembly ox the State of Geor
gria to carry the same into effect.
A part of the said slaves were sold by the-Government of Georgia, or its

otricers or agents, without any form of trial or judgment, as directed by the
<aid act of assembly, and the proceeds thereof; to the amount of $40,000,
paid into the treasury of the State of Georgia. The residue of the slaves,
v7 or 30 in number, remain in the possession of the State or its officers, or
have been converted to or disposed of by the State for itsovon use, or
xwroigful ly delivered to some persons not entitled to the same, and contrary
Io the will of the libellant.

Trle slaves, or the proceeds of those sold, could not rightfully become
tile property of the State of Georgia 1w virtue of the piratical capture,
se4izaire, or condemnation, or by the unlawful acts of the pretended purcha-
ser of the same; but the same remain tile property of the libellant.
the libel further states, that the Governor of the State of Georgia, on

tile 2Uth of .May. 18201, on the pretence that the said negroes had been ille-
L-ally transported to tie Creek nation. and unlawfully imported into the
United States from somlle foreign place with intent to hold themn to service

nd l~bor, filed a libel in the district court of the Uinited States for the Dis-
trict of Georgia. allegintg the unlawvful im-portation, and that a demand of
them had been made by the society fbr the colonization of free people of
,.-)lor, which thecGovernor alleged. he lwas desirous of complying with, if
,Lothorized to do so by a decree of this court. No specifications made of
tle iiumber of slaves, and no mention is made of the illegal seizure and
salC of tile slaves, il the information ; or of the payi'Lnenit of the $40,000
itito the treasury of the State of Georgria.

T'ile libel further states that William Bowen, whlo had purchased the
'laves, the cargo of the Isabeleta, put in a Mlainii for the whole of the said
slaves onl the 7th of November, 1820, allegingo that they were his property,
and Were not intended to be introduced into the. United States, but had beer
.trried into the Creek nation for safety, vith the intention to remove them

rI West Florida, a colony of Spain, the truth of which allegation I he libel-
la~t adinits. TPhe libellant, hearing of the proceedings ill the district court
of Georgria, filed a libel claiming the slaves, and the district court dismissed
thoeclainlis of William Boweli aitid of the libellatit. and decreed in favor of
lII, Go'vernor of Georgia.
T1his decree, onl appeal to the circuit court of the United States. was

reversed. The claims of the State of Georgia and of 'William 13owen
were dismissed, and that court decreed that the said slaves should be re-
stored to the libellant, Juan Madrazo, together with the proceeds of those
sold and paid into tile treasury of the State of Georgia.
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*From that adecre the Governor of Georgia, in behalf of the State.
appealed to. this court.

From. the district court of the. United States of Georgia, a warrant of
arrest upon the libel of this libellant was issued, but the execution being.
prevented or evaded by the Government and officers of the State ofGeorgia.
the same was never served.
A monition was also-served on the Governor and treasurer ofthe-Stite of

Georgia.
The libel, proceeds to state the proceedings in the circuit court of the

sixth circuit, in which it was ordered that it should be held a sufficient
execution of the warrant if the Governor of Georgia should sign an ack.
nowledgement that the slaves were held by him subject to the jurisdiction
of the-court; upon which, on the 15th of May, 1823, John Clark, the Go-
vernor of Georgia, signed a paper, filed in the court on the 24th of Decem-
ber,. 1823, by which he acknowledged that the Governor of Georgia held
the negroes levied on. by virtue of sundry executions by the sheriff of Bald-
win county, "-subject to the order of the~circuit court of the United States
for the district of Georgia, after the claim of the said sheriff or prior
thereunto, if the claim inl the circuit courteshalt be adjudged to have priority
of the proceeding in the State court."
The libel states that the executions referred to had been levied on the

slaves as the property of William Bowen, and the proceedings in the case
showed that the same did not belong to him: that the libellant relied on
the stipulation entered into by the Governor of Georgia, by which the jurisc
diction of the circuit court of the United States -was admitted, and he pro-
ceeded to prosecute his appeal in the circuit court, in which no excepejon
to its jurisdiction in. the case was suggested or made.

In the. circuit court the rights of the libellant were established the ille-
gal outfit of the Successor was fulIly proved, and every other~matter show.
to entitle him, as a Spanish subject, to the restitution of his plundered
property.
From the decree of the circuit court appeals were entered to the Su-

preme Court of the United States.
The libel then states the proceedings in the cases in the Supreme Court

at January term, 1828, as the same are reported in Ist Peters's Supreme
Court Reports, 110, &c. and complains that the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court in the case was denied by the Governor of Georgia, on behalf of the
State, in direct violation of the stipulation entered into by him. consenting
to, and acknowledgingr the said jurisdiction, by which the said court was
prevented proceeding to give a decree or judgment in the case. That bh
reason of the proceedlvgs aforesaid, and of other acts of the State of Georgia.
her officers and agents, which the libel alleges to have been tortuous, and
by the sale and dispersion of the slaves, the libellant is prevented seizing
and identifying his property, he is without remedy or redress, unless thii
court will cause the State of Georgia to do him right in the premises.

Wherefore the libellant prays the. court'L to award admiralty proce&,
against the State of Georgia, to. be issued and served as the court may
direct, citing the said State of Georgia, as well as all others concerned, to
show cause why the proceeds of the said. slaves paid into the treasury of the.
said State should not be paid over to the libellaut; the slaves remaining in
the possession of the State restored to iimi; tA just and reasonable compn-.
sation decreed to him for the slaves converted to her own use, or otherwise
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taken by the State, and such other damages awarded to him, as the o*wr
of the slaves, as the court might think proper against the State of Georgia,
&c.
Mr. Chief Justice Marshall delivered the opinion of the Court.

Ex PAUTE MADRAzo.-February 2d, 1833.
Mr. Chief Justice Marshall: The case is not a case where the property

is in custody of a court of admiralty, or brought within its jurisdictiot,
and in the possession of any private person. It is not, therefore, one for
the exercise of that jurisdiction.

It is a mere personal suit against a State to recover proceeds in its pos-
session, and in such a case no private person has a right to commence an
original suit in this court against a State.
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